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FROM THE HEART OF ERIC FUNG | Executive Director, Asian Outreach Malaysia 

FULFILING THE GREAT 
COMMISSION

In July 1979 my mum suffered a heart attack that saw her 

hospitalised and within the next 48 hours my mum had another 

3 attacks. As I sat near her watching her with a heavy heart she 

looked at me, beckoning me with frail fingers to come nearer. I 

could see what an effort this was costing her and I quickly went to 

her. She did not have strength to talk anymore and she whispered 

to me something.  I put my ear to her mouth to catch her last 

words: “Look after your eldest sister after I have gone. Watch out 

for her as she is unmarried”. Those were her last words to me as 

she took her final breath. To see her final wish come true, I have 

to remember it and make an effort to fulfil her wish. Since then I 

have done my best to honour her wish.

Since I went full time in AO 29 years ago, I have associated my 

mum’s last words to that of Jesus before His ascension to heaven. 

Looking at His disciples after He had completed His task on earth 

and was ready to return to the Heavenly Father, full of emotion, 

authority and trust in His disciples He said, “All authority in 

heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and 

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them 

to obey everything I have commanded you” Matthew 18:16-20.” 

Associating my mum’s last wish and that of Jesus instructions 

on the Great Commission, I am able to motivate and encourage 

myself to live out Jesus challenge in the Great Commission. For 

me, Jesus challenge was much easier to fulfil because I have both 

fear and love for Him whereas I only loved my mother. My mum 

was my biological mother, whereas Jesus is my Lord and Saviour. 

Every one of us must answer to this life-changing, even world- 

changing, call of God. Nothing can begin to compare with this 

command of our Lord’s message of love and forgiveness to every 

person in every community, city and country of the world and 

make disciples of all nations. 

This present world is regressing into a dark and desperate place 

filled with violence, bitterness, hate and destruction like we have 

never seen before.  This is the time of unprecedented opportunity 

for Christians. This is the hour for which we are born for — to set 

in motion a mighty, sweeping spiritual revolution that will turn 

the tide and reveal to mankind that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is 

the only way to solve every problem facing mankind.

Asian Outreach supports over 80 church planters and foot soldiers 

in the mission fields of Asia. Many of them are first generation 

Christians but have been so profoundly touched by the Lord by 

such amazing miracles, signs and wonders that they surrendered 

their lives totally and unreservedly to serving the Lord and they 

have this burning desire in them to see every person saved. 

They are relentless in their pursuit of salvation for their families, 

community and nation that nothing can deter them. I constantly 

receive reports of the foot soldiers being viciously beaten up, 

had their families threatened, their homes and churches burnt, 

their wells poisoned and even imprisonment. Some years ago 

in India a foreign missionary and his two sons were even burnt 

alive in their car. It is not surprising that they will experience 

persecution, rejection, ridicule, torture, and all kinds of injustice 

and violence. But to my amazement, this only strengthens their 

faith and their resolve to fulfil the Great Commission and the 

Great Commandment.
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These men and women in the mission fields are ordinary men 

and women called to extraordinary tasks but they too have 

families to provide for. Every one of us who is a parent knows the 

responsibilities and challenges we face as providers for our family. 

Just like us, they too want the best for their families, food on the 

table, clothes on their back and a roof over their heads. Many 

of our foot soldiers work in the remote areas where they often 

work alone and sometimes like all of us they feel discouraged 

and lonely. Going into a village where they are not welcomed, 

being shouted at and ridiculed and worse still beaten up by a 

mob of angry extremist can be so demoralising. They know the 

Lord is with them but like all of us sometimes they need love and 

encouragement from another human being. They need people 

interceding and praying for them. They also need your financial 

support to enable them to focus full-time to advance the Gospel 

of Jesus Christ. 

Out in the mission fields a foot soldier walks alone, probably 

walking many hours by foot up mountain slopes or deep into the 

remote villages with his Bible as his only companion. He does not 

know what to expect, does not know if he will be welcomed or 

chased off, but if he can share the Gospel with just one person 

today he will be happy.

According to the Joshua Project 57% of the world remains in the 

unreached peoples group. Half of the worlds’ population have not 

yet heard the Gospel. Have we failed to answer this great call of 

God? There are many prophecies of the end times drawing very 

near and some have even suggested we have entered that era 

already. There is urgency therefore to fulfil the Great Commission. 

Each one of us has a part to play to accomplish all components of 

the Great Commission. They are to GO, to PRAY and to SUPPORT.     
      Sharing the Gospel in the remote areas

Praying for the sick

A foot soldier walking in the jungle with his Bible as his companion

Mark 16:15 
And he said unto them “ Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
Gospel to every creature. Whoever believes and is baptized will be 
saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned”

1. Pray for the men and women serving God, often under 
difficult and challenging circumstance in the remote 
and often isolated areas.

2. Pray for those who are going to new unreached areas. 
Pray for the Holy Spirit to go before them, opening 
doors and hearts to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

3. Pray for someone with a heart for missions to work with 
me so I can pass the baton on.

Prayer Points
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The Back to Jerusalem Movement was an evangelistic 
campaign started by the students at the Northwest Bible 
Institute in China in the early 1920s. Its mission was to send 

missionaries to all the Buddhist, Hindus and Muslim peoples 
living “between” China and Jerusalem. In the last 10-15 years, 
this movement has resumed momentum again in China, and 
even internationally. China, with the guess-estimate of 100 
million Christians (stretch your mind to tabulate the number of 
Christians), holds the potential to complete the Great Commission 
in our life time. The Chinese Church could and should become 
the new and greatest-ever mission force if she commits herself 
wholeheartedly to mission.

The Great Commission is for every Christian. The 57,000 over 
3-self churches in China have to be part of the mission force (3-
self stands for Self-governance, Self-support, Self-propagation). 
Yet, Christians in the 3-self churches have not been exposed to 
missions for the past 70 years or more, and to some extent, not 
even the Great Commission. Asian Outreach in Hong Kong has 
been working with the 3-self churches for a number of years. 
We see this great pool of human resources can and need to 
be challenged, motivated and mobilized for what the Lord has 
called each of us to do in fulfillment of the Great Commission.

The First Footprint
70-80 Iban villagers have taken their seats on the wooden floor 
of the Long-House corridor. The worship team from the Iban 
church was ready to begin anytime. Out of courtesy, Pastor Chen 
asked Pastor Benny Ng of AO East Malaysia, how long he should 
share in the meeting. The reply wasn’t what he was expecting. 
Pastor Benny replied, “These people are very simple so please 
share in simple terms and manner. You are the first pastor from 
China so it would be good for them to hear your testimony of 
how you come to the Lord in China.” Pastor Chen, a bible teacher 
in Mainland China, was told he had to preach at this outreach 
just one day before. So he began memorizing his sermon in 

1ST CHINESE FOOTpRINT
Rev. James Chak | General Director, Asian Outreach Hong Kong Ltd.

The Iban people are very open for Prayer Ministry

Iban people begin their worship at 5.30am

his mind as in the jungle there was no internet connection and 
he could not use his I-pad or computer. Now he had to hastily 
prepare another sermon during the short worship. Praise God, he 
was able to deliver a sharing, through an interpreter, that greatly 
encouraged the group.

In mid-August, AO Hong Kong, in partnership with AO Malaysia, 
hosted a team of 5 pastors and bible teachers from Mainland 
China with the hope that they would begin to carry a burden for 
the lost souls within China and in the uttermost part of the world. 
The pastors were exposed to churches involved in cross-cultural 
missions so that they could witness for themselves what they 
have missed not being involved in missions. The Bible school 
lecturers in the group were also looking into the prospect of their 
bible students doing the practicum here in Malaysia, giving them 
early exposure to missions. 

After a 4-night stay in Kuala Lumpur, visiting various churches 
and ministries, the team flew to Sibu in Sarawak. After an hour 
over drive by road and boat the team arrived at Kuala Belawai 
to stay the night with the Iban tribe and minister and fellowship 
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Newly built Iban church using recycled wood

with them. There the team was exposed to the local tribal people 
deep in the jungle — the first ever contact for the China team 
with the Iban, and also the first ever contact for the tribal people 
with pastors from Mainland China.

The purpose for these China pastors to visit the Iban village is to 
scout out the land for their students, just like the 12 spies of Israel 
to the Promised Land in Numbers 13. Praise God, they are the 
Caleb and Joshua of our times. Plans are being formed for further 
visits by many Chinese from China.

China taking the lead
Politically and economically, China is taking the lead in many 
areas. In 2013, the Chinese Government announced the “One 
Belt, One Road” (along the Silk Route) Initiative. Its principles, 
framework and cooperation priorities and mechanisms are to 
enhance regional connectivity and embrace a brighter future 
together has been unveiled more and more during the past two 
years. The scope covers the land and the peoples that the Gospel 
is least reached. What an opportunity for China’s Mandarin 
speakers to bear witness for our faith in Christ cross-culturally.

Is God behind all these initiatives? I know He is!
Would the Chinese church take the lead in missions?

For the past five years, Asian Outreach Hong Kong has been 
striking the match to start the spark of cross-cultural missions from 
the 3-self church circle. Please join us to fan the fire of missions. 
As you have prayed for and participated in the missionary work in 
China in the past decade, would you continue to pray for a great 
revival in China that many would be trained and sent from China 
into the harvest fields in Asia. Pastor Chen and his coworkers 
made their first footprint. Please pray that their people would 
give a positive response to what God has in store for them.

1. Join us to pray for the 1st full time missionary from the 
3-self church in the next two years.

2. Join us to trust God for His provision for the mission 
trainings in China.

3. Pray for the teachers to have wisdom in teaching the 
mission courses from infancy.

Prayer Points

If God is stirring your heart today to help 
His people and you would like to go out to 
the mission fields to touch and change lives, 
please do contact us. If you or your church 
would like to know more about our ministry, 

we will be happy to come and share with you our vision and what 
we are called to do. Do continue to pray for us in your churches, 
homes, cell groups and family altars. If you would like us to pray 
for you, do drop us a line or leave a message on Facebook and we 
will be happy to pray for you.

As God moves you to sow into His Kingdom and you wish to 
contribute to our ministry, please send cheques/money order to:

ASIAN OUTREACH MALAYSIA (M) BHD
Address:
No 81. Jalan SS2/75
47300 Petaling Jaya
Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-7876 6789     Fax: 603-7876 6221
Email: asianoutreachpj@gmail.com

Bank Account holder: 
ASIAN OUTREACH (MALAYSIA) BHD

Bank Account No:
512231-514747

Name & Address of Bank:
Malayan Banking Bhd
(SS 2 Branch)
58-64 Jalan ss 2/67,
47300 Petaling Jaya
Selangor, Malaysia
(PLEASE FAX OR EMAIL US BANK-IN SLIP)

Swift Code: MBBEMYKLA

ASIAN OUTREACH HONG KONG LTD
Address:
Rm 2A, Speedy Industrial Building
114 How Ming Street
Kwun Tong
Hong Kong.
Tel: (852) 2929 4009     Fax: (852) 2607 1609
Email: cadm@aohk.org

Bank Account holder:
Asian Outreach Hong Kong Ltd

Bank Account No:
018-414326-001

Name & Address of Bank:
The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation Limited
No. 1 Queen’s Road Central,
Hong Kong

Swift Code: HSBCHKHHHKH

Another foot soldier in India has been 
equipped with a Pulsar 150cc motorbike 
(durable for rough terrain and long 
distance travel) to enhance his ministry. An 
investment of RM9200 has enabled him to 
reach out to the most remote area at the 
fringe of the jungle.
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Many of the hundreds of thousands of migrant domestic 
workers looking for a better life in Hong Kong end up 
exposed to abuse at the hands of their employers. Nearly 

six months after the release of a report condemning the widespread 
mistreatment of maids in Hong Kong, little has changed. In its Report, 
Amnesty International pinpointed the plight of domestic workers in 
Hong Kong as one of the most severe cases of human rights abuses 
in the Asian region. Because of the Indonesian government’s poor 
policies and lack of strict rules, domestic workers from Indonesia are 
particularly vulnerable to corrupt agencies, outdated laws, and abuse 
at the hands of their employers in Hong Kong. “Exploited for Profit, 
Failed by Governments” was released by Amnesty in November 
of 2013 in response to the continued exploitation of Indonesian 
domestic workers in Hong Kong.

“Kei Fuk” in Chinese, means grassroots ministries, and Yuen Long is 
a grassroots district on the remote North-west point of Hong Kong, 
where our Church is located. In the past 15 months, this church 
started reaching out to the Indonesian domestic workers in the area, 
and a migrant ministry has been birthed, developing steadily with 
the enthusiastic participation of the brethren and their passionate 
desire to equip themselves. 

Pastor Lui | Kei Fuk Church, Hong Kong (Partners with AO Hong Kong for cross-cultural missions)

REACHING OUT TO THE FOREIGNERS
IN OUR LAND

The younger members of the church 
joining to entertain the migrant workers

The Indonesian migrant workers 
having a great time

A labour of love-The delicious pork-
free mooncakesThe cross-cultural mission 

department has been in 
place in the church for years. 
However, due to the change 
of church leadership, 
the operation was not as 
effective as expected. The 
situation went on until last 
year when God sent me 
there to pastor.

Groups of Indonesian 
domestic workers would 
gather in the vicinity of Kei 
Fuk Church every Sunday, 
which is their only off day. 
Having nowhere to go they 
would hang around church 
compound sand spend 
time chatting with fellow 

workers. To my surprise, even five years ago, eighteen churches in 
the nearby districts have already seen the need to care for these 
domestic workers who hang around on the streets Sunday after 
Sunday. These churches united in their effort to help these migrants 
and even jointly supported a full-time pastor from Indonesia to 
minister to these migrants. I started to motivate the brethren in my 
church to join the outreach activities of our denomination.

At that time, the church had no idea on any cross-cultural ministry 
but God had a plan and brought to us an organization which 
sponsored a batch of skin care products for distribution to the 
Indonesian domestic workers. Brethren of the church therefore took 
this opportunity to make their very first move, by simply giving these 
items to the Indonesian workers.

People in Hong Kong always had the misconception that Indonesian 
workers there are stupid, lazy, dishonest, and thieves. At the Dragon 
Boat Festival and the Mid-Autumn Festival of 2014, the church 
members purposefully made and distributed 700 pieces of pork-free 
glutinous rice dumplings and 900 pieces of lard-free moon cakes 
respectively for the Indonesian domestic workers in order to let them 
share the joy and fun of our Chinese festivals. Every single member 
of the church, the old and young were mobilized to prepare these 
delicacies. The result was so amazing. The church members got to 

1. Pray for all the migrant workers to be treated fairly and 
with dignity by their employers.

2. Pray that more churches in Hong Kong to reach out to 
the migrant workers and organize fellowships in the 
church so they the workers can have an opportunity to 
hear the Gospel. 

3. Pray for the Government of Hong Kong to take a strong 
stand against abuse and vexploitation of the workers.

Prayer Points

understand the Indonesian domestic workers better and found that 
they were very nice and friendly. The Indonesians were also touched 
that the church went to great lengths to make sure pork was not 
included in the food out of respect for the Muslim Indonesian 
workers. I saw a change in the church after this. Some of the brethren 
realized that their inability to speak Indonesian hindered them from 
moving forward. As a result, they started to learn Indonesian! Some 
of them took the initiative to visit the domestic workers every other 
Sunday.

Step by step, Kei Fuk Church is no longer reserved but keen to 
reach out to the Indonesian domestic workers on their own accord. 
All barriers of mistrust have been broken down and now they are 
willing to reach out and care for them. We started loving and caring 
for these people who left their own family behind to come and take 
care of our families!

(Deuteronomy 10:19) 
“And you are to love those who are foreigners, for you yourselves 
were foreigners in Egypt.” 
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There are many challenges in missions work ministry, but let 
me preface it by saying that it is always a privilege to serve 
the Lord Jesus. In my 40 years of ministry it is encouraging to 

see the good fruit after many years of labour in different third world 
countries of Asia. Some of the challenges of missions work include:

1. The challenge of leaving your family
At the early onset of my ministry I made up my mind that my family 
would be my priority and I knew that God would give me wisdom 
to prioritize my time and travelling schedule so I would not neglect 
them. My children are all grown up now and I am blessed to be a 
grandfather so I can be away for longer periods but I still try to spend 
quality time with my family. It is a blessing too that my wife is strong 
(both spiritually and mentally) and fully understands my call to the 
mission fields. She is my greatest supporter and encourager, even 
following me sometimes to help me with the training too.

2. The challenge of ministering in rural areas
Decades ago when I first ventured into remote villages, 
communication was very poor. To keep communication with our 
loved ones, we had to go to a post office, book a call and after a 2 
hour wait you can only talk to your family for a few minutes. At times, 
it was a challenge not to be in contact for the whole duration of the 
ministry. Now, even with advanced technology, there are still many 
poor remote villages where we go to that have limited or even no 
Internet access. Furthermore, one has to be willing to bear with the 
lack of basic amenities, be it the extreme heat without a fan, or a 
toilet that is just a hole in the ground, no running water or a bed that 
has the smell of the sweat of the previous person who slept on it. But 
that’s sometimes the best the host can provide, and we are thankful 
that the discomfort is just for a short duration.

Sometimes we have to keep going back for further training in these 
remote areas as the local pastors in their own country are not keen to 
go to these poor remote places. Most people prefer to have ministries 
in the bigger cities where all the amenities are there. Coupled with 
this discomfort, the long bus or train rides (sometimes 20 hours or 
more) is definitely not appealing.

3. The challenge of serving others without “ownership”
Unlike pastoring a church where one can see the growth of the church 
in terms of the number of people or the maturity of the sheep, in the 
work of missions, it is unlikely that we see the participants “growing”. 
We train them, build them up and encourage them so they can 
return home to their respective ministries and churches to serve. 
This is a challenge to keep on serving without having something 
tangible to hold on to, but we are serving Him, without seeking glory 
for ourselves.

4. The challenge of not always seeing good fruit 
Although the trained leaders are not accountable to us, it is certainly 
a joy to see many that we have trained and ministered bearing 

Ps Lau Tak Siong | AO Leadership Trainer

THE CHALLENGES IN MISSIONS WORK

The participants eager to learn Ps Lau’s wife assisting him in the training

1. Pray that God will open doors of ministry, blessing 
partnerships and friendships and open-door 
opportunities.

2. Pray that God will lead His people past barriers to 
hearts ready to receive His Word.

3. Pray for more open hearts of the local pastors to be 
willing to train the pastors and leaders in the remote 
villages.

Prayer Points

good fruit. I am filled with inner satisfaction when a brother or sister 
would come up to me and say, “You trained me twenty years ago 
and through your strong encouragement, I have persevered in the 
ministry and did not give up. I now have pioneered four churches!” 
Inevitably, however, there are some leaders whom we have trained 
who have not been fruitful but have backslidden in their walk or have 
fallen into scandals of sexual immorality of financial impropriety. We 
can only do our part, and leave the rest to God.

5. The Challenge of finding teaching partners
Networking with other pastors, leaders and bible teachers is necessary 
and biblical. We can see in the book of Acts that Apostle Paul teamed 
up with Barnabas, Silas, Priscilla and Aquila, etc. Unfortunately, most 
pastors are very busy with their own churches and ministries, and 
understandably cannot be easily released. Furthermore, the places 
we go to are not the most comfortable of places; therefore to get 
teachers to come along to help can be a challenge.

6. The challenge of fundraising
Unlike other ministries where a fee is charged for each participant, in 
this particular ministry, we have to pay for the full cost of training and 
even pay for their transport cost from the inner villages as most of the 
participants are very poor. Thus this involves a lot of cost. (However, 
in recent years, we have been challenging some leaders to try to 
raise a part of the cost of training). Seeking funds for the ministry can 
be difficult as most churches have their own missions focus and will 
usually support what lies within their vision. Furthermore there are 
many ministries and mission agencies that are also seeking support 
from churches. Asking for donations is always a humbling challenge.

Let me just conclude by saying that the above are just some of the 
challenges that we face from year to year. However, we are very 
thankful that God’s grace is sufficient for us at all times for all that 
we need: 2Cor 12:9 But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for 
you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” We are indeed 
thankful for friends who prayed for us and partners who supported 
us financially. Together, we can be a blessing and win Asia for Christ.




